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Problems of High School Education
Nova Scotia
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THE l)rosrnL condition of Hi.~h School
education in Nova

8<'011&
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In

mallY other pal"ts of tht' wadel) pr"sf'uts

som~thinl'( of a p,radox. On th~ on,'
hand it is wick-!y f('cognised in Ute Product', especially by thos(' who know tht'
sohools b,'st, thaL high sehool education,
parhcula.r1.v il.l rural ar('aB, is far frolll
wh"L it llli~hL he. all thc oth('l" hand
the public shows its In'me-nelOlls faith
ill the valtl(, of high school ('ducat.ion
by sh'adily and (;ol1sislt'utly srneling
its children to high school in numhers
reall \' !"emarkau!p in a pro\'ince not
usm;lly f('gRrdrd as economically wea)1 hy.
"10 less than 9 out of ewry 10 Nova
Scotian children enter Junior High School,
and no less than 5 ouL of every 10 enter
:->onior High Schoo!. Unfortunately our
high scbool education has not yot caught
up with these facts nor made proper lise
So
of thc opporLuni [.ies they aft'on!.
rapid has been the increase in numbcrs
thaL it would have beon " mimele if iL
had caught up. But the important thin~
to realize is that tbe pr,'sent high school
system is quite inadequa.te to present
day conditions. In the old days it. was
easy to decido what should be taught
in high school, for ollly a few pupils
stayed 011 <lftrr t.hl' rll'lllelltary grades,
They WNC gencl"ally tlJr ablcEL and
clever('sL, nnd they wert', quite rightly,
Rivon an acadomic t,raining and sent 011
to UnivNsity or College.
Today til(' high schools are in nldcd annually not by hundreds, bllt. hy thousands,
oC studC-llts, most of whom will nrvel"
attcnd lWnin:'rsily. and Cor many of whom
thc prescllL high school studies are hoth
ullsuitabir and un.intl'rC':;ting. '1'0 put
things right 1I0tbing less than a reorganisation of high school {'ducation is !'('(luin'd.
EDITOR'S NOTE: A. S. Mowat, M.A .. B.Ed .. came
il. year ago from Edinburgh Univer..ity to Dalhou5ie
Univor!lity where he occl.pies the chair of Education.

reorgunisa tion will, ill IU~'
opinion, cel'tainly be a. failul"P unlt,~s it
does two things. It'irst it must provide
SOI11(' variety of courses Cor different.
typps of pupils; and, second, it must.. as
justly as possible, regroup and reclassify
children at the h"l'(inlling of tbe high
"ehool sta~e.
rrhcn' are llJany wa.ys in which scholars
can be classified into types, two of which
a.re of first. importance in the present
cOllnrction. In the first instance, high
school students (like people of all ages)
will be foulld to differ enormously among
themselves in natural ability, and (with
a very limited gronp of possible exceptions) no treatment or leaching will
remove or alter these differences. Such
diffCl·enees increase with age during the
yeu.rs of schooling, and it is their cxistenco
which makes impera.tive some differentiation of courses or studies at tho high
school st,age. F10r if the at.tempt is made
to put all the children througb the same
course of study, one or otber, or probably
both of two results will surely follow.
Eithor the clever children will be kept
back in their work by having Lo wait (or
those who are It'ss iutclligent, or the
clever children go ahead according to
their ability, leaving the rest to flounder
along in confusion, This dif'ficult,y can
be mot only hy providing diJTcl"t'I1Lcoursps
for groups of diff<'],C'l1t 1l1l'ntaliLy.
J n the second plaee, hig;h sebool students
may bl' classified a(,col'ding to till' lrugth
of tim.' they spend in high school. In
~o\ it Hcotia important diff('1"('l1ces result
from this nlcthod of classifica.tion. F'or
o( ('\'l'r.\" 10 childrrn who ('ntt'l" Junior
High School in ~rado \" II, ollly 8 are
Il'ft ill grade YIll; by Grade X onl)' 5
arl' left, and only :3 l'omplete gmdo XI.
It S('('lllS l'l'asonahl<" t ll<'l'E'ful'(l, lha,t in
addition to thf' di!T';-'lllialinn of ('oUl'ses
1::>lU'1t
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made necessary by differences in ability,
different.iation is necessary because of
differences in the length of time pupils
remain in high school. For it is obviously
bad education".] poLicy to start out on the
same high school course a student who
is going to remain 2 years in high school
and another who in tends to remain

:j

years. In places where this pl'oblem
has been in\'estiga.ted it has been found
that, generally speaking, the less intelligeut pupils lea\'e early and the more
intelligent stay on.
ProYision of two

types

of

courses

goes a long way to soh'e both the difficult,ies which arise from differences in ability

among the students and those arising from
the mrying lengths of lime they stay in
school. A course planned for five or six
years meets the requirements of the more

intelligent students, who arc usually
those who stay longest at school. and a
shortor and simpler course proYides for

the less intelligent, who are usually those
who leave school early. More than two
types of courses I think it impossible for
No'-a Seotian high schools to offer on
account of their neeessarily small size.
For a similar "eason I consider the present
system of eleelives ill-adapted to Nova
Scotia, since a small high school is either
unable to offer much choice in electi'-es
or can do so only at the price of too mueh
dependence on the text book by both
pupil and teacher. But in any case, the
prcscl1 t elective system does not meet
at all adeqnately the dilliculties of the
junior high school, though it does make
possible sOl11e real differentiation in the

senior high school.
In tIl(' light of all the facts the simplest
and

1110::;1

reasonable solution in ~o\·a

Scotia of thc problems under consideration
would appear to be the institution, on
the one hand of a General or :'Iodern
Course
and on the other hand , of a course
- s1IDllar to the present academic course.

The general course would be non-academic
in charactel', would be planned for 3
years and would absorb about 80 per
cent of the pupils in the junior high
school. It would ha '-e an extension
planned for 2 or 3 years into the senior
h1gh school, where it might be expected
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to absorb about one-half of thc students.
The academic course would be planned
from the beginning to extend over the
full 5 or 6 years of junior and senior high
combined and would definitely prepare
for Uni'-ersity or College work.
If some such differentiation by courses
were adopted it would undoubtedly prove
of the greatest benefit to I>upils in both
courses. It would raise the standard of
attainment of those in the academic
course and it would pro\'ide congenial
and useful instruction for the bulk of
those students who are at present flonndering uneasily in academic depths.
So much for the first requirement of a
successful reorganization of high school
studies, namely. the provision of duplicate
courses. The second requirement, that
students be regrouped and reclassified
at the heginning of the high school course,
now claims our attention.

Such regroup-

ing is desirable in itself and reudered
necessary by the provision of duplicate
courses. The present Course of Study
clearly contemplates that some reorganisation should take place a t the end of
Grade VI. I do not think it should he
postponed until later. For increasing
differences in ability should be no longer
ignored. One might add that at this
stage pupils are strong enongh and mature
enough to travel some distance to school
without risk.
The ob\'ions and sensible thing to do
is to empty the children out of the
elemen tary schools a t the end of grade
VI, gather them together in a high school,
reelassify them aceording to ability or
length of time they expeet to eontinue
at school and to start them off on one or
other of the (''-a courses offered. To be
efficient, teaching should be by specialist
teachers and high schools should be
large enough to ensure a sufficient nnmber
of specialists. It seems to me that any
high sehool (juuior and senior high
earn bined) of less than 8 teachers will be
handicapped in this as well as in other
respects.
At this point the problems of town and
eountry beeome so different that they
had better be treated separately.
The question of reorganisation in the
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towns is a comparatively simple one.
For in each town or city are large numbers
of children congregated in a slllall area,
and transport from one part of that area
to another is not difficult at any time of
the year. Thns, for example, in Halifax
the city conld be divided into a nnmber
of areas, say 6, each containing a high
schaal and 3 or 4 elementary schools.
Children wonld leave the elementary
schools in thcir area at the end of grade
VI and proceed to the high school where
they would enter the course most suited
to them and have the benefit of expert
instruction from a specialist staff. I
have often in the past had to point ant
the dangers of specialist teaching, but
I have no doubt that the junior high
schools of Nova Scotia would benefit
enormously by a greater degree of specialist teaching than is now possible.
Unfortunately, in Halifax at least, reform
is hindered by a legac;y fro III the past, for
admiuistratiye changes have not yet
been made to bring the organisation of
the city schools into line with the new
course of stndy adopted by the Province
in 1935. This new course (a great advance
on previous courses) makes the main
break in school life at the eud of grade
VI after which high school studics begin.
The earlier course of study made the
break at the end of grade YIII. where
it still remains in the city schools for
administrative purposes. Yon therefore
have the anomaly of stndents begimling
a new course in grade VII. but not changing school till grade X (in some cases IX).
Several unhappy results follow. One is
that the high school child suffers t\l-O
breaks in his school life \I-hen only on~
is necessary. This tends to pre\-ellt a
desirable continuity of lnstruction and
indeed leads to a blameworthy habit
of t1tinking of school \I-QJ·k in horizontal
m h,'r than '·ertical terms. By this I
mean the tendency to think of each
year-'s work as a unit in itself instead

of something growing out of past instruction and preparing the way for
futur"p instruction.

The I)resent organization of the schools
also pren:'nts specia}jst teaehiug in
the junior high school and most
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effecti'·ely pre,-ents differentiation of
courses in all but one or two of the
largest schools. There are no less than
19 schools in Halifax giving instruction
in grades VII and VIII (and sometimes
IX), each one duplicating the work of
the rest. Fifteen of those units are very
small having only three teachers or less.
There is not the slightest doubt that the
education of those children would benefit
by the red uction of those units to 5 or 6
and their amalgamation with the senior
high schools. This need not mean the
construction of 6 new schools, but it
does mean better nse of the existing
school space. If such a reorganisation
took place, the adoption of a donble
course for high schools would be easy.
Children in the rural areas suffer under
the same disadvantages as children in
the towns, only more acutely, and the
removal of those disadvantages is a more
difficult task. That they do suffer more
acutely is shown by their poor showing
itl the Provincial Examinations relative
to the town childreu. There is uo reason
to suppose the conntry childreu less
intelligent. It is simply that they are
less well taught. This is not surprising
wheu we consider that lUany of those
children are in the one-room miscellaneous
schools, where the solitary teacher has
to teach not only all the subjects of the
high school curriculum but the elementary
grades I to VI in addi tion.
The only really satisfactory solution
is to remove from the small rural
school all children in grades above VI
and to bring them together into high
schools. I am well a ware of the difficulties raised against such consolidation,
sometimes insurlllountable but frequently
illusory. Such objections are usnally
raised on grounds of expense or of difficulties of tru\"el in winter and spring.
The first of those objectious is beautifully
answered by H. )1. )Iaedonald iu his
pamphlet on School Cousolidatiou in
K o'-a Scotia, where he shows that consolidation may be expected to save money
instead of iucreasing expeuditure. Difficulties of traraJ are more serious, but
not" serious euough to prC\-ent the adoptiou of rural high schools where at present
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proper high school instruction is denied
to students. After all a great proportion
of Nova Scotia's population lives along
or near the pand highways of the
Province which are now open to traffic
all the year round, and even if proper
high school instruction were possible
only if pupils were boarded at or near
the high school for the difficult months
at the public expense, that expense would
prohably justify itself in the long run.
A fuller realisation of the handicap
under which high school students suffer in
rural schools would I think help greatly
to bring about the establishment of
rural high schools, as would the adoption
of the larger unit of administration in
education. For reasons already given
I shonld like to see those schools take
their students not later than the end of
grade VI. and I should like wherever
possible, to see them large enough to
give satisfactory duplica.te courses. There
are two possible aims for higher education
in rural areas.

One is to prepare the

stndents for rural life. the other is to
give an ~cademic training leading to the
University. At present itl Nova Scntia
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the second is the aim attempted, and the
first, except for a handful of students, is
neglected. It seems to me certain that
when the new rural high schools come
(as come they will) they will have to
attempt both aims, the main body of
students being given a training with a
definitely rural and practical bias, and
the few wi th academic leanings being
educated along familar academic lines.
Iu short, the rural high schools will have
to be high schools of a kind hithertn
unknown in Nova Scotia and not very
highly developed in auy part of the
world.
Such are the improvements that seem
to me, a newcomer to the proviuce and
perhaps a somewhat hasty judge, to be
desira.ble in the high scbools of Nova
Scotia. Whether we obtain these reforms
or others which will solve the high school
problem iu a better way, depends in
the main on whether Kava Scotians as a
whole sufficiently desi.re for each of their
children the chance to do the best that
is in each one of them. It is the strength
of that desire which distinguishes progressive from oiber societies.

Municipal Retirement Plans
By I.
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A RETIREMEKT
plan is concerned
with the problem of employees who

jobs is impossible. But retention in
sen'ice has praYed to bc unsatisfactory

no longer can work ,,,,'ith reasonable because the efficiency of the whole servlce
efficiency or arc unable to work because' is adn::'l'sely affected. ~lol'eover! such
of old age. il1\'a!idity (premature old age), practice is expensin? since the payroll

or disability. The condition of inefficiency because of age 01' inn11idity commonly is referred to as "superanIluation."
Various tools can be used to meet this
problem. Of course. superannuated or
dIsabled employees can be t'etained on the
payroll. ulliess their condition is such that
~ven an occasiunal appearance at their
EDITOR'S
NOTE... The wrl~er
"
$taff f
1$ consultant on the
£0
0 I the Arner'can Pubhc Welfare Association and
ficrrn-;r
on the staff of the Municipal Finance Of.
au:;'ssociation of the United States and Canada:
PU/)li~rEof
patnphlet entitled .J?etiremellt Systems fOT
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mp iJyt'l'S and several articles on this subject.

actually includes a hidden pension roil.
The most satisfactory practice is the
pro,-isioll of a plan whereby employees
may be separated from the sC'rvice and
A scheme for a.c1'ccci\-e a benefit.
complishing this objectiYe generally is
referred to as a retirement or pension
plan. ThC' benefit usual1~- is un amount
It'sS than the €mplo.n.'p·s compell~ati0n
while \\"orking. and except for ran~ f'Xc<,'ptions. is pnid d Ul'illg tlw lifetime of t.he

reti.red

employee.

Denth

benefits

to

